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Epidote in calc-alkaline magmas: An experimental study of stability, phase
relationships, and the role of epidote in magmatic evolution
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ABSTRACT

Experiments on tonalite and granodiorite were performed at conditions ranging from
2. I to 18 kbar and 550 to 850'C to establish the magmatic stability field of epidote as a
function of P, T, and fo,.

At water-saturated conditions and /", buffered by NNO, epidote has a wide magmatic
stability field in tonalite. At 13 kbar, this field extends from the wet solidus at 630 to 790
"C. The low-pressure intersection of the magmatic epidote crystallization reaction and the
HrO-saturated tonalite solidus, and hence the minimum pressure for magmatic epidote,
occurs at about 5 kbar. The Clapeyron slopes of epidote melting reactions are moderately
positive in P-T space at pressures below the intersection of the epidote melting and the
garnet-in reactions at 13 kbar, 790"C. At this intersection, epidote reaches its maximal
thermal stability (790'C) in tonalite-HrO. In the presence of garnet, that is above l4 kbar,
epidote melting reactions have steep negative Clapeyron slopes in P-Z space. At P-T
conditions near the low-pressure intersection of the epidote melting reaction with the
water-saturated solidus, experiments were also performed with /o, buffered by HM. At
these oxidizing conditions the magmatic stability field of epidote is enlarged down to a
pressure ofabout 3 kbar. In granodiorite, the stability ofepidote has been investigated at
pressures from 7.5 to 18 kbar. With respect to the tonalite, the epidote-out reaction is
located almost at the same P-Zconditions at l0 kbar, but the maximum thermal stability
is about 50 'C lower toward higher pressures. Although few experiments indicate that
epidote stability does not increase dramatically with decreasing water activity, at present
state it is not possible to predict melting and crystallization behavior of epidote at water-
undersaturat€d conditions. Modal abundances of epidote are low (.5 volo/o) in the pres-
ence of major (>40 volo/o) melt fractions. Thus, epidote in calc-alkaline magmatic rocks
is not likely to affect major elements strongly by fractional crystallization.

INrnonucrroi.q moderate- to high-pressure intrusions. They estimated a
minimum pressure for the crystallization of magmatic

Epidote is a common late-stage magmatic mineral in epidote between 6 and 8 kbar on the basis of experimen-
calc-alkaline plutonic complexes of intermediate com- tal results of Naney (1983) on granodiorite at 2 and 8
position and from relatively deep intrusion level. Its oc- kbar. Previously, Crawford and Hollister (1982) estimat-
currence is a function partly of magma composition and ed a minimum pressure of approximately 6 kbar for mag-
partly of depth of emplacement. Magmatic epidote was matic epidote on the basis of the intersection of the curve
recognized as early as l9l5 by H.P. Cornelius in the al- forepidotestabilityof Liou(1973)withthemeltingcurve
pine Bregaglia tonalite. Field observations and micro- for HrO-saturated granite. A low-pressure limit of 6-8
scopic textures led Cornelius to conclude ". . . the only kbar for magmatic epidote was questioned by Moench
possibility is, that epidote is a primary mineral in our (1936), who described several epidote-bearing intrusions
tonalite, crystallizing early from the magma, i.e., before where pressure estimates from the contact aureoles yield-
(in part also contemporaneous with) biotite" [translated ed -4 kbar.
from German, Cornelius (1915), p. 170, l. 6 tr1. This Several features are considered to be characteristic of
knowledge disappeared and the petrologic significance of a magmatic origin of epidote (Znn and Hammarstrom
magmatic epidote was ignored until Zen and Hammar- 1984, 1986;Moench 1986;Tulloch 1986;Zen 1988): (1)
strom (1984) independently recognized epidote as an im- A reliable indication is when epidote exhibits strong zo-
portant magmatic constituent of intermediate calc-alka- nation with allanite-rich cores. However, a lack of such
line intrusions of the North American Cordillera. These a zonation does not exclude a magmatic origin. (2) An
workers also established that epidote appears only in ophitic texture is considered to be typically magmatic. In
0003-004x/96l0304-0462$05.00 462
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the crystallization sequence epidote seems to appear rn
tonalites after hornblende but before or contemporane-
ous with biotite. (3) In calc-alkaline magmatic rocks, the
lack ofbiotite alteration (to chlorite) and a fresh appear-
ance of plagioclase mostly excludes a later retrograde
greenschist-facies overprint and therefore makes it un-
likely that epidote formed through a subsolidus reaction.

Of course, both primary magmatic and secondary
metamorphic epidote might occur together, and an un-
equivocal identification could be difficult in particular
cases. However, for an estimate of intrusion conditions,
the presence of magmatic epidote represents a powerful
tool. It is easy to identify macroscopically, and its pres-
ence excludes a shallow intrusion level for a tonalitic or
granodioritic magma.

The purpose of this study is (1) to determine experi-
mentally the magmatic stability field of epidote in ton-
alite and granodiorite at pressures to 15 kbar, (2) to in-
vestigate the main factors controlling the occurrence of
epidote in calc-alkaline intrusions, and (3) to clarify the
role of epidote in magmatic processes.

Pnnvrous EXPERTMENTAL woRK RELEvANT To
MAGMATIC EPIDOTE STABILITY

In the most simple system CaO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrO
(CASH), where epidote-group minerals appear, the sub-
solidus reaction timiting the stability of zoisite + qvarlz
(Nitsch and Winkler 1965; Newton 1966) is

zoisite + quartz : anorthite * grossular + HrO. (l)

According to Boettcher (1970), near 9 kbar' 775 'C' this
reaction intersects the appropriate eutectic HrO-saturated
solidus reaction, which at lower pressures is

zoisite + anorthite + qltartz + HrO : liquid (2)

and at higher pressures is

anorthite * grossular + quartz + HrO : liquid. (3)

The system CASH, serving also as a model for meta-
morphism and melting in some calc-alkaline assem-
blages, apparently generates eutectic melts at quartz- and
HrO-saturated conditions with compositions between an-
orthite and zoisite (Boettcher 1970, Reaction l3c). Ad-
dition of MgO to CASH provides CMASH (CaO-MgO-
AlrO3-SiOr-HrO), a model system appropriate to the
melting of amphibolite (e.g., Thompson and Ellis 1994).
In this system, the subsolidus reaction

zoisite + amphibole + quartz

: anorthite + clinopyroxene * HrO (4)

controls zoisite + quartz stability. According to Ellis and
Thompson (1986), near 9 kbar, 770 "C, this reaction in-

tersects the appropriate peritectic HrO-saturated solidus
reactions in CMASH, which at lower pressures is

amphibole + anorthite + quarlz + HrO

: clinopyroxene + liquid (5)

and at higher Pressures ls

zoisite + amPhibole + quartz + HrO

: clinopyroxene * liquid. (6)

Experiments on Fe-bearing systems at subsolidus tem-
peratures have been performed by Holdaway (1972) ar.d
by Liou (1973). Both studies of the synthetic CFASH
system at pressures from 2 to 5 kbar showed that the
thermal stability of epidote increases with increasing /o,,
the breakdown reaction ofepidote.. (Liou 1973) being

epidote"" : grandite"" + anorthite

* magnetite-hematite I quartz + HrO' (7)

In a natural basalt, Apted and Liou (1983) defined the
"high temperature limit of the epidote-amphibolite faci-

es" (from 5 to 7 kbar) through the reaction

epidote + albite + hornblendet + qvattz

: oligoclase * hornblende, * HrO (8)

where hornblende, is richer in Tschermaks-component
(ALMg-'Si-') than hornblende'.

Experiments by Naney (1983) first demonstrated that

epidote is stable above the solidus in granite and grano-

diorite. At 8 kbar, synthetic granodiorite was found to

crystallize epidote up to 700 oC under water-saturated

conditions (>12 wto/o HrO). At water-undersaturated
conditions, the epidote-out reaction was lowered by ap-
proximately 20 "C. In experiments al' 2 kbar, epidote did

not occur. Johnston and Wyllie (1988) investigated an

Archean trondhjemite at 15 kbar. At water-saturated

conditions at 15 kbar, epidote + biotite were observed

to be the liquidus phases (approximately 740 'C). At

moderately water-undersaturated conditions (>9 wt0/0

HrO), epidote remained present to a temperature of 775
oC. Van der Laan and Wyllie (1992) studied the same

trondhjemite at l0 kbar, the experiments yielded epidote

at 675-700 'C at HrO-saturated conditions (>10 wt0/o

HrO). Each of these three studies presented phase rela-

tionships in isobaric sections with varying temperature
and water content. No particular emphasis was placed on

epidote stability in these calc-alkaline magmatic rock

compositions, and fo, was left to what the experimental

apparatus might or might not impose.
As was demonstrated by Holdaway (1972) and Liou

(1973) for synthetic systems, by Apted and Liou (1983)

for natural basalt in the subsolidus, and, as we shall see,

by this study for natural tonalite at temperatures above

the water-saturated solidus, the stability of epidote

strongly depends on /o". More oxidizing conditions favor
gleater temperature and thus lower pressure stability of

epidote. In the presence ofFe3+, Reaction 1 is displaced

to lower pressures because epidote has a higher Fe3*/Al

ratio than does garnet. This effect was anticipated by

Strens (1965) and demonstrated experimentally by Hol-

daway (1972) and Liou (1973). Thus, although epidote in

many intermediate calc-alkaline plutonics is a pressure
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indicator, which is to some extent /o, dependent, its ab-
sence in other intrusions is clearly compositional: Occur-
rences of magmatic epidote are reported commonly from
tonalites and granodiorites but not from more silicic
(granites) or more mafic (diorite-gabbros) bulk composi-
tions.

Expnnnvrnxral coNDrrroNs
Apparatus

The experiments were conducted with the use of differ-
ent apparatus in three laboratories. Most experiments be-
tween 7.5 and 25 kbar were performed in a single-stage
piston cylinder with a 22 mm bore at IMP, Eidgendssische
Technische Hochschule, Zuirct' (Table 1). A fult salt as-
sembly as described by Schmidt (1992) was used. In this
piston cylinder, the applied load pressure was measured
directly by a manganin coil and held constant within +40
bars during an experiment by an electronically controlled
screw-worm jack. Temperature was measured with a chro-
mel-alumel thermocouple (K$pe). Some experiments were
conducted in another single-stage piston cylinder with a3/q
in. salt assembly at "Depth of the Earth laboratory," Tem-
pe, Arizona. The assembly was slightly different from the
aforementioned in that the upper inner salt cylinder was
replaced by crushable alumina. Temperature was mea-
sured with WRh thermocouples.

Internally heated pressure vessels with I and 2 in. inner
diameters equipped with shielded PtRh thermocouples
(S type) were used for some experiments conducted at
pressures up to 5.2 kbar at Tempe, Arizona. An internally
heated pressure vessel with a 7 cm bore was used for
some experiments between 5 and l0 kbar at CNRS-
URAl0, Clermont-Ferrand. There, temperature was
measured with PtRh thermocouples (R type). Some low-
pressure expenments were conducted at Eidgendssische
Technische Hochschule, Zunch, employing conventional
Ren6 4 I cold-seal pressure vessels pressurized with argon
and equipped with an internal thermocouple (K type).

Experimental conditions in the piston-cylinder exper-
iments are considered to be accurate to +0.4 kbar and
t8 'C. Experiments in gas pressure vessels were more
precise than +0.05 kbar and +5 "C. Gas pressure vessels
and piston cylinders at different laboratories were used to
allow for the investigation ofthe pressure range from 2.1
to l8 kbar and because the experiments presented in this
study were conducted over a period ofseveral years. De-
spite the use ofdifferent apparatus piston-cylinder exper-
iments were always consistent with each other. In the
overlapping pressure range of piston-cylinder and inter-
nally heated pressure vessels, consistent results were ob-
tained from all experiments.

For all experiments, a double-capsule technique was
used to buffer /o, to either nickel + bunsenite (NNO) or
hematite + magnetite (HM). Two welded 2.3 mm o.d.
AgroPdro capsules containing the sample and l3-15 wto/o
water were placed together with a 50:50 mixture of nickel
and bunsenite, or a 90: l0 hematite * magnetite mixture,
and approximately 20 mg water into a 4.0 mm o.d. gold
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capsule. Sometimes one or three AgroPdro capsules were
packed together with the buffer mixture and water into a
4.0 or 5.3 mm o.d. gold capsule, respectively. Experi-
ments were considered as technically successful when wa-
ter bubbled out of the gold capsule after piercing and
when both /", buffer components were present after the
experiment. After the experiment silver palladium cap-
sules were analyzed to determine the amount of absorp-
tion of Fe. Fe content always remained below the detec-
tion limit of the microprobe. In all piston-cylinder
experiments the initial length of the silver palladium cap-
sules was kept shorter than 5 mm. During the experi-
ments, the distance between thermocouple and the far-
thest portion of the sample in the double capsule never
exceeded 4 mm, which thereby kept the thermal gradient
to a minimum. Most experiments lasted between 8 and
15 d (Table 1), but close to the solidus experiment du-
rations of up to 25 d were necessary. When large amounts
of melt were present (i.e., at temperatures above 750'C
and at elevated pressures) experiments were as short as 5 d.

Starting materials

The rocks used were an epidote-bearing tonalite (RPR)
from the Alpine Bregaglia intrusion, an epidote-free ton-
alite (Aul64), and an epidote-free granodiorite (Au7) both
from the Alpine Adamello intrusion (Table 2). The major
constituents of these rocks are amphibole, biotite, plagio-
clase, quartz, orthoclase (and epidote for RPR); accessory
minerals include titanite, magnetite, apatite, and zircon.
In some experiments the starting materials were seeded
with natural epidote, synthetic almandine, or high Al-
hornblende. The natural crystallization pressure of ton-
alite RPR was approximately 6.5 kbar, and for tonalite
Aul64 and granodiorite Au7 it was approximately 3 kbar,
determined from the Al-in-hornblende barometer (cali-
bration of Schmidt 1992). The samples were ground to a
grain size of 10-20 pm. Fifty weight percent of a synthetic
glass of identical composition was added to tonalite RPR
to enhance reaction rates. The glass was melted from an
appropriate mixture of albite, Al2O3, CaCOr, FerOr,
&COr, MgO, MnOr, SiOr, and TiO, at 1400 "C and a
controlled /", of log fo,: -6.4 to obtain an Fe3+/Fe,o,
ratio of 0.25 (Kress and Carmichael 1988). For experi-
ments at pressures above 12 kbar the tonalites RPR and
Au164 were seeded with 2 wto/o synthetic almandine to
overcome nucleation problems of garnet. Two weight
percent of epidote e04 was added to the granodiorite.
This epidote was crushed from an inclusion-free single
crystal of almost gemstone quality, kindly supplied by W.
Oberholzer from the Geological-Mineralogical Museum,
Eidgendssische Technische Hochschule, Zuich. Sample
e04 has 0.62 Fe per formula unit (pfu) and contains 0.3
wlo/o CrrO' This allowed us to distinguish easily e04 seed
relicts and newly formed epidote w.ith similar Fe content,
the latter always having Cr contents below the micro-
probe detection limit. Three weight percent of the Al-rich
amphibole was added to bracket amphibole composi-
tions.
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TABLE 1. Experiment table
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Expt. (h)('c)
P

(kbar) Products Apparatus

9 1 1
peO1
901 b1
peo2
g' t2
e01
e02
r79m
179l
r47
t72
t71
r34
165
r80
f3z

168
f o I

r63
r t 6
178

rb5
15d
r79m
t79l
165
r80

ep01
ep02
ep06
ep08
e01
e02

2.1
3.0
3.8
4.0
5.0
5.2
a,z
8.5
u.c

10.0
10.0
10.0
12.O
13.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
15.0
16.5
18.0
18.0

6.0
7.5
8.5
8.5

13.0
13.0

3.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
c .z
5.2

4.0
4.0
a.z
5.2

7.5
8.5
8,5

10 .0
10 .0
11  . 5
13 .0
13 .0
14 .0
15 .0
16 .5
18 .0
18 .0

850
700
800
680
790
690
730
690
726
I Z a

750
800
550
775
795
550
800
835
720
760
790

Tonalite (RPR) te: NNO

alm
alm
alm

Tonalite (Au164) tq: NNO

Tonalite (RPR) to. : HM

c / o
624
345
624
328
328

Tonalite (Aul64) /o,: HM

624
345
328
328

Granodiorite (Au7) fo. : NNO

mn-opx, bt, pl, mgt, ilm, liq
amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, liq
amp, bt, pl, liq
amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, mgt, liq
amp, bt, Pl, liq
amp, bt, pl, qz, liq
amp, bt, pl, liq
amp, epi, bt, pl, liq
amp, pl, liq
amp, epi, pl, liq
amp, apa, liq
amp, cpx, liq
amp, epi, bt, chl, Pl, ksP
amp, epi, liq
amp, grt, liq
amp, epi, grt, cpx, chl, Phe
amp, cpx, grt, liq
amp, cpx, grt, liq
amp, epi, grt, liq
amp, epi, grt, liq
amp, cpx, grt, liq

amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, liq
amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, liq
amp, epi, bt, Pl, liq
amp, pl, liq
amp, epi, liq
amp, grt, liq

amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, mgt, liq
epi, amp, bt, pl, qz, ksp, liq
amp, bt, pl, mgt, liq
epi, amp, bt, pl, ksp, qz, liq
epi, amp, bt, Pl, qz, liq
epi, amp, bt, Pl, liq

epi, amp, bt, Pl, qz, ksp, liq
amp, bt, pl, mgt, liq
epi, amp, bt, pl, qz, liq
epi, amp, bt, Pl, liq

epi, amp, bt, pl, qz, apa, liq
epi, amp, bt, Pl, liq
amp, bt, apa, liq
amp, apa, liq
amp, apa, liq
epi, amp, bt, phe, pl, qz, liq
epi, amp, phe, pl, qz, apa, liq
amp, grt, liq
amp, liq
epi, amp, phe, Pl, qz, apa, liq
epi, amp, grt, liq
epi, amp, grt, liq
amp,grt, cpx, liq

ih-a
cs-z
ih-a
cs-z
ih-c
ih-a
ih-a
ih-c

alm

atm
alm
alm
atm
atm
alm

305
576
180
624
304
328
322
338
338
277
250
232
834
144
184
860
189
109
136
165
184

281
210
338
338
144
184

ih-a
pc-z
ih-c
ih-c
pc-z
pc-z

cs-z
cs-z
cs-z
ih-c
ih-a
ih-a

cs-z
cs-z
ih-a
ih-a

pc-z
ih-c
ih-c
pc-z
pc-z
w-z
pc-z
pc-z
wz
pc.z
Pc-z
w-z
WZ

epl
epl
epl
epl
epl

epi, alm
epl
epl

280
338
338
250
232
295
occ

184
281
381
169
165
184

ih-c

w-z
pc-z
pc.z
Pc-z
pc-a
pc.z
pc-z
pc-z
pc-z
pc-a
pc-z
pc-z

ep02
ep06
e01
e02

ooc
665
690
726
775
795

700
680

670
690
730

680
770
690
730

occ

690
726
/ J U

800
occ

occ

795
750
650
750
760
70n

r 12
r79m
t79l
172
r71
113
110
r80
r5J
r09
r55
t I 6

178

epi, alm
epl

Notei Abbreviations are as follows: alm : almandine, amp: amphibole, apa: apatite, bt: biotite, cpx: clinopyroxene, epi : epidote' grt: garnel'

ksp:potassiumfetdspar,  l iq :1;Or;6,mgt:magnet i te.qz:quartz,p l  : ; laqiociase,phe:phengi te,cs:coldseal  pressurevessel , ih: internal ly

n.!t"o'p'rJrt*" 
";.;;i; 

I pist6n cytin?er, a :-at Arizona siate universny (Tempe), c : at Clermont-Ferrand, z : at zurich'

Analytical procedure

The experimental products were examined with a Ca-
meca SX50 microprobe with five crystal spectrometers
(ETH) and a Camebax microprobe with three crystal
spectrometers (Clermont-Ferrand). Beam conditions were
15 kV, 20 nA and 15 kV, 15 nA, respectively. Data were

processed with PAP- (Pouchon and Pichoir 1984) and

ZAF-correction procedures, respectively. Polished longi-

tudinal sections of the capsules were investigated with the

use of BSE and SE images to identify the locations of

microprobe measurements. Mineral analyses and modal

amounts are Presented elsewhere.
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TABLE 2, Bulk compositions
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RPR Au164 L&W

Tonalite-andesite Granodiorite lron!-
_ ntemfte

Au7 Naney ivLW

sio, 58.95 59.56 59.14
Tio, 0.71 0.66 0.79
At,o3 16.80 18.13 18.23
Fe,O. 2.36 3.16 2.32
FeO 3.75 2.55 3.62
MnO 0 .11  0 .12  0 .1  1
MSO 3.15 2.63 2.50
CaO 6.48 6.70 5.92
Na2O 2.83 2.31 3.81
K,O 2.42 1.93 2j9
P"O. 0.23 0.20 0.30
H.O 1.1 1 0.94 0.86

Total 98.93 99.00 99.80

59.10 66.66
0.94 0.40

17.80 15.92
1.78 1 .81
4.83 1.65
0.10  0 .11
3.05 1.58
6.85 4.43
4.27 2.49
1.08 2.63
o.22 0.'t2
0 .10  0 .79

100.12 98.66

67.15 71.09
0.23

17 .45  16 .15
2.20 0.33

1.05
0.03

1 .19 0.60
3.52 2.76
3.90 4.93
3.99 2.33

100.28

26.0
13.2
41.7'13.7

0.5

99.40

2.8
0.5

0.4

qz
or
AD
an
cor
di
ny
mgt
hem
ilm
apa

CIPW-norm
14.8 20.8 11.7 10.1 30.8 20.0
14.6 12. ' t  13.0 6.4 15.8 237
24.5 19.7 32.5 36.1 21.6 33.3
26.6 32.4 26.5 26j 2'1.7 17.5

0.5 1.2 0.4
3.9 1.0 5.2

10.2  7 .9  9 .5  11 .1  5 .1  3 .0
3.5 4.7 3.4 2.6 2.7

2.2
1 .4  1 .3  1 .5  1 .8  0 .8
0.5 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.3

A/ofe.'Bulk compositions of Lambert and Wyllie (1974, L&W), Allen and
Boettcher (1 983, A&B), Naney (1 980), Johnston and Wyilie (1 988, JVLW),
and van der Laan and Wyllie (1992, JvLW) are given for comparison.

Mtxnnll,so MELTS, AND EeurLrBRruM
Most experiments were performed at temperatures

above the water-saturated solidus where the presence of
fluid and melt allowed extensive reaction of the starting
material. Phases already prosent in the starting material
(amphibole, plagioclase, biotite, epidote, and garnet)
mostly formed idiomorphic growth rims preserving relict
cores of initial composition. As expected, the extent to
which relict seeds and zonation occurred depended on
pressure and temperature, an increase of both favoring
reaction progress. Phases that crystallized anew (clino-
pyroxene, phengite, sometimes also epidote and garnet)
formed idiomorphic, almost chemically homogeneous
crystals. Generally, the grain size of newly formed crystals
was sufficient to obtain microprobe analyses of all exper-
imental products. Specific crystallization features are de-
scribed below for the experiments with tonalite starting
material, if not otherwise mentioned, at .fo. buffered to
NNO. The results presented here do not include the de-
tails of experiments close to the solidus (650-655 .C),
which are described by Schmidt (1993).

Epidote usually formed small idiomorphic grains (10-
l5 pm) with rectangular or rhombic shape (Fig. l). Cores
of starting material or compositions intermediate be-
tween starting and equilibrium compositions were pre-
served in most experiments at pressures below 13 kbar,
whereas at higher pressures epidote was chemically ho-
mogeneous. In some P-Z locations the epidote-out curve
was reversed by loading an epidote-bearing (RpR) and

Frcunp 1. BSE images showing magmatic epidote. (A) Close
to the solidus, RPR, 6.0 kbar, 665 {, f",: }INO. (B) Amphi-
bole + epidote + plagioclase + liquid assemblage, RPR, l0
kba4725 T, "f",: NNO. (C) Aul64, 4 kbar, 680 "C, /", : HM;
note that reaction progress in this experiment is poor because of
the relatively low pressure and the minor amount of liquid pres-
ent. Abbreviations are as follows: a : amphibole, b : biotite, e
: epidote, m : melt, pl : plagioclase, and q : qtaftz.
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500

Frcunp 2. (A) Pressure-temperature diagram for tonalite
melting at water-saturated conditions with /o, buffered by NNO.
The HrO-saturated solidus was determined by Piwinskii (l-3

kbar, 1968) and by Lambert and Wyllie (10-20 kbar, 1974) and
was slightly modified by Schmidt (1993); the wet Iiquidus was

determined by Eggler (0.5-6.3 kbar, 1972) and bv Allen and

Boettcher (10-16 kbar, 1983). The garnet-in reaction on the li-
quidus is from Allen and Boettcher (1983). Potassium feldspar
is present up to about 20 "C above the solidus in our experi-
ments. The change in slope from the subsolidus to the superso-
lidus epidote-forming reaction must appear where potassium

feldspar disappears and is not directly on the solidus. Assem-

blages shown as solid symbols contain epidote, and those shown

as open symbols do not. Numbers give epidote compositions in

5 O O  6 0 0  7 0 0  8 0 0  9 o o

temPerature (oC)

mole-fraction pistacite. Circles are experiments from Schmidt
(1993). The disappearance ofepidote is represented by reactions

with positive dPldZuntil the appearance ofgarnet near 14 kbar.

Biotite instability in tonalite-HrO continues into a hydration

reaction that also involves phengite in the subsolidus region. (B)

Schematic representation ofthe assemblages in tonalite project-

ed into the ACF-deJuxe diagram (Thompson 1982). Because the

ACF diagram represents a multidimensional space, crossing tie-

lines occur in natural systems (for projection ofphases see Fig.

3). Above the quartz-melting reaction, the projection is not strictly

valid. The dot-dash lines represent the epidote-out curves in

granodiorite (gd : this study), trondhjemite (td: : compiled from

Johnston and Wyllie 1988; van der Laan and Wyllie 1992)' and'

basalt (Apted and Liou 1983).

an epidote-free tonalite (Aul64) in the same experiments.
No difference in the resulting phase assemblage was ob-
served at pressures above 8 kbar. However, at the low-
pressure intersection of the wet tonalite solidus and the
epidote-out curve (Fig. 2A), epidote failed to crystallize
from tonalite Au164 in two experiments (r55 and r58,
Table l), whereas epidote remained stable and changed
composition in tonalite RPR. In experiments with /o,
buffered to HM, epidote Srowth was more extensive, and
nucleation of epidote in tonalite Aul64 was not problem-

atic (Fig. lC), as both tonalites always yielded identical
results. Epidote is relatively Fe-rich at low pressures [Ps,
at 6.5 kbar, Ps being the molar fraction of the hypothet-
ical end-member pistacite, CarFe3*SirO,r(OH), in a cli-
nozoisite-epidote-pistacite solid solutionl; however, Fe
contents decrease with pressure to about Psro near 10 kbar
and to PsE near 18 kbar (at 650 "C) [Table 3, Fig' 24;for
experiments close to the solidus (650-655 'C), see Table
5, Schmidt 19931.

Amphibole formed large prismatic idiomorphic grains
up to 40 prm in size. Beside the large crystals, which com-

monly preserved cores with starting-material composr-
tion, long fine-grained prismatic amphiboles (<15 pm)

nucleated (Fig. lB). The latter were chemically homoge-
neous. Amphibole composition was bracketed in some
experiments by using seeds of different composition in

the starting material. Amphiboles were mostly horn-
blende and tschermakite (Table 3). At temperatures above
780 'C and pressures >10 kbar very small amounts of
small augitic clinopyroxene (usually < l0 pm) formed from

the melt. With increasing pressure jadeite contents in-

creased slightly, and clinopyroxenes grew larger, forming
crystals up to 50 pm in size. The minor amounts of au-
gitic clinopyroxene did not reveal a significant influence
on the crystallization behavior of amphibole.

Biotite occrrred mostly in experiments <8.5 kbar and
was present as long tiny flakes, typically 25 x 5 pm in

size. Plagioclase formed wide (5-20 pm) idiomorphic
growth rims often upon presorved cores of starting-ma-
terial composition (Figs. lB and lC). At pressures just

above the garnet-in reaction (Fig. 2A) and temperatures
below 750 "C, garnet formed thin (maximum 5 rrm) gowth
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TABLE 3, Phase analyses of selected experiments

r76
1 8

760

ro5
1 3

775

t47
1 0

725

Expt.
P (kbaD
rcc)

plagamphepl epl ampn ampn melt

sio, 39.03
Tio, 0.77
Af2o3 29.76
Fe.O. 4.64
FeO
MnO 0.26
MgO 0.68
CaO 21.95
NarO 0.O2
K.O 0.08
H,O 1.95

Total 99.14

si 3.012
Ti 0.045
Al 2.707
F€P+ 0.269
Fe+
Mn 0.015
Mg 0.078
Ca 1 .815
Na 0.003
K 0.008
H 1 .000

60.12
0 . 1 9

14.69

1 . 5 1
0.01
0.34
4.13
2.48
2.22
n.o.

85.71

2.542 3.073
0.001 0.008
1.437 0.885
0.016

0.065
0.000 0.001
0.000 0.026
0.431 0.226
0.560 0.246
0.013 0.145

38.72 43.75
0.39 0.74

30.05 15.00
4.18  2 .17

10.99
0.04 0.08
0.36 10.71

23.27 11.09
0.08 1.99
0.06 0.90
1.94 2.05

99.12 99.49

2.997 6.400
0.023 0.082
2.741 2.588
0.244 0 001

0.239
0.002 1.345
o.o42 0.010
1.929 2.335
0.012 1.739
0.006 0.167
1.000 2.000

44.96 38.32 64.70
0.45 0.58 0j2

15.40 21.41 14.19
2.74 0.00
9.85 23.31 O.71
0.04 0.33 0.01

11.42 5.04 0.35
9.91 9.89 2.43
2.21 0.05 2.55
0.95 0.06 2.76
2.08 n.d.

100.02 99.00 87.84

42.17
1 .  t 9

17.43
3.06

1 1 .01
0.27
9.54

10.28
1.78
0.81
2.05

99.59

6.166
0.131
3.004
0.337
1.347
0.034
2.078
1 .610
0.505
0.1 51
2.000

1.32
0.03
0.26
3.96
3.13
1.87
n.o.

85.81

3.041
0.004
0.935

0.056
0.001
0.020
0.216
0.309
0.122

0.07
0.57

22.75
0.02
0.05
1.96

100.27

2.998
0.026
2.744
0.266

0.004
0.065
1.861
0.002
0.005
1.000

3.182
0.004
0.823

0.031
0.000
0.025
0.128
0.243
0.173

59.60
0.09

15.55

56.44
0.04

27.O7
0.46

0.00
0.00
8.92
6.40
0.22

99.58

39.26
0.45

30.49
4.64

6.480 2.999
0.049 0.034
2.617 1.976
o.297
1 .188 1 .526
0.005 0.022
2.454 0.588
1.531 0.830
0.617 0.013
0.174 0.011
2.000

Nofei Epidotes are normalized to 12 O atoms, 1 OH group; amphiboles are normalized to 23 O atoms, Fep+/Fed : 0.2, melt compositions to 8 O
atoms, all Fe as Fe2+.

rims around almandine seeds. At higher temperatures,
these rims grew larger, and idiomorphic, isometric, ho-
mogeneous garnet grains up to 15 pm appear with com-
positions of approximately AlmroPyroGrro. Potassium
feldspar is present in few experiments close to the solidus
(see also Schmidt 1992); it melts completely 10-20 .C

above the wet solidus.
Melt was present in most experiments. At low melt

percentages (estimated to <25 volo/o), melt formed pools.
At higher amounts, melt was distributed homogeneously.
Round holes (bubbles) were always present in the melt,
suggesting the presence ofan excess fluid phase (Figs. lA
and lB). Bubbles were always equally distributed over
the entire capsule. Sometimes they carried silicate phases
that obviously precipitated from the fluid, indicating that
the reacted fluid was not pure HrO. Opaque phases were
essentially absent in experiments where epidote is stable.
However, a considerable amount of nearly Ti-free mag-
netite with triangular and rectangular grain shapes ap-
peared in low-pressure experiments in which epidote was
not present. Apatite was present in most experiments,
characteristically exhibiting high F contenrs [F/(F + OH)
from 0.5 to 0.81. Other accessories included titanite, ru-
tile, and zircon.

Eproorn MELTTNG REAcrroNs wrrH ExcEss HrO rN
CAI,C-ALKALINE ROCK COMPIOSITIONS

The wet (HrO-saturated) solidus of tonalite was exper-
imentally determined by Piwinskii (1-3 kbar, 1968), by
Lambert and Wyllie (10-30 kbar, 1974), and slightly

modified by Schmidt (1993). The wet liquidus was de-
termined by Eggler (0.5-6.3 kbar,1972) and by Allen and
Boettcher (10-25 kbar,1983). Figure 2 is constructed from
these results and the experiments conducted for this study.
Most of the reported experiments on tonalite and ande-
site are generally consistent, however, because similar but
not identical bulk compositions were investigated, small
differences are to be expected. In addition, many of the
earlier experiments had problems with Fe loss to the cap-
sule and did not control /o, (see discussion in Allen and
Boettcher 1983 and Lambert and Wyllie 1974), and this
resulted in large uncertainties on the relations of Fe-Mg
phases. Experiments on granodiorites are rare. Piwinskii
( l-3 kbar, 1968) and Piwinskii (1-10 kbar,'1973) deter-
mined the solidus of natural amphibole-bearing and am-
phibole-free granodiorites to be about 20 "C lower than
for a tonalite. Naney (2 and 8 kbar, 1983) also found a
solidus 20 "C lower for a synthetic granodiorite.

Tonalite

The low-pressure stability limit for magmatic epidote
is defined as the intersection ofthe supersolidus epidote-
crystallizing reaction with the solidus. However, the sol-
idus reaction, which involves a multicomponent system,
extends over a temperature interval of 10-20 "C, i.e.,
from the solidus to the potassium feldspar-out reaction.
Thus, the subsolidus epidote-forming Reaction 9 also ex-
tends 10-20'C above the solidus until potassium feld-
spar disappears. Strictly, it is at the intersection of the
supersolidus epidote-forming reaction with the potassi-



um feldspar melting curve and not at the solidus where
the type and slope of the epidote-out reaction changes
(Fig. 2A). At water-saturated conditions, /o, buffered to
NNO, magmatic epidote was present at 6 kbar (665 'C)

but was absent at 4.5 kbar (680 'C). The slope of the
magmatic epidote-forming reaction is relatively steep in
P-Z space (Fig. 2A), thus its intersection with the potas-
sium feldspar melting reaction is inferred to be -5.5 kbar
(680 "C). The wet solidus for tonalite intersects a subso-
lidus epidote-dehydration reaction near 5 kbar, 660 "C.
Mass-balance calculations (Reaction I, Schmidt 1993),
with mineral compositions obtained in close vicinity of
the HrO-saturated solidus, suggest that the subsolidus ep-
idote-dehydration reaction appropriate to tonalite bulk
composrtrons rs

epidote + biotite + qtartz

: hornblende * potassium feldspar + plagioclase

* magnetite + HrO. (9)

The left side of the reaction corresponds to the higher
pressur€ and lower temperature side (see also Fig. 3). With
increasing temperature, epidote + biotite + quartz un-
dergo dehydration to amphibole * potassium feldspar *
plagioclase + HrO; the Clapeyron slope of this reaction
was calculated to approximately 40 'Clkbar (Schmidt
1993). The role of magnetite in this reaction is difficult
to assess by mass-balance calculations because magnetite
appeared only in minor amounts. However, as concluded
from reported experiments (Schmidt 1993) and as indi-
cated by field evidence (Hammarstrom and Z'en 1992,
personal communication), magnetite is significantly more
abundant in epidote-free than in epidote-bearing granit-
oid intrusions. Such an observation was also reported by
Drinkwater et al. (1991) for the coast plutonic-metamor-
phic complex near Juneau, Alaska. This indicates that, at
low pressures, magnetite is the principal phase containing
Fe3+ at temperatures above epidote stability. In the pres-
sure range from 5 to 9 kbar, melting reactions involving
phases similar to those in Reaction 9 occur at tempera-
tures above the HrO-saturated tonalite solidus.

In experimental studies on multicomponent systems
representative of real rock compositions, it is not easy to
separate discontinuous reactions that distinguish P-Z fa-
cies in the multisystem from continuous reactions appro-
priate for a specific bulk composition. Thus, our experi-
mental results suggest that the pertinent multisystem
discontinuous reaction delimiting epidote stability in ton-
alite melts with excess HrO (see also Fig. 3) is

epidote + biotite * (quartz)on + HrO

: hornblende * (potassium feldspar)"n

* plagioclase + magnetite + liquid. (10)

Quartzofeldspathic components are written in parenthe-
ses because at HrO-saturated conditions these minerals
sequentially melt at temperatures not much higher than
the HrO-saturated solidus. Potassium feldspar and quartz

469

temperalure

Frcunr 3. Topology of epidote melting and crystallization
reactions in tonalite-HrO-NNO near the solidus. The invariant
point is located near 5 kbar, 680 "C. The phase relations are
portrayed with an "ACF-de-luxe" projection from quartz and
HrO. Because this projection condenses along the vectors Na-
SiCa-,AI-,, NaK-,, Fe'z+Mg-,, and Fe3+A1-, (Thompson 1982,
p. 27), some details of the reaction topologies involving these
exchange vectors cannot be illustrated simply. In the natural
samples, the solidus reaction in the ACF diagram is split into a
potassium feldspar-quartz (qz)-biotite (bt)-plagioclase (plag)-
HrO and a qz-bt-plag-HrO reaction, which spread over approx-
imately 50 'C. Feldspar is indicated by fsp.

melt at temperatures approximately 10-20 and 30-50 "C
above the water-saturated solidus, respectively (Fig. 2A).
Reaction l0 delimits the epidote + biotite stability field
in the pressure interval from 5 to 9 kbar. It is possible to
write subsets of the epidote + biotite melting Reaction
l0 as continuous equilibria appropriate to the sequential
melting of potassium feldspar and quartz. Such mass-
balanced continuous reactions (written with respect to
quartzofeldspathic melt components) are only appropri-
ate to the bulk compositions considered.

More difficult to ascertain is the nature of the multi-
system epidote-melting reactions between the disappear-
ance of biotite (-9 kbar, 720 "C) and plagioclase (-10
kbar, 7 40 'C) and the appearance of clinopyroxene ( - I I
kbar,770 "C). In fact, discontinuous Reaction l0 re-
moves biotite from the tonalite bulk composition such

SCHMIDT AND THOMPSON:EPIDOTE IN CALC-ALKALINE MAGMAS
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temperature (oC)

Frcunp 4. Pressure-temperature diagtam for granodiorite
melting at water-saturated conditions with /", buffered by NNO.
The HrO-saturated solidus is from Naney (1983) and Piwinskii
(1968). The reaction boundaries are interpolated between the 2
and 8 kbar experiments of Naney (1983; diamonds) and the
present study (squares, Table 2). Solid symbols contain epidote,
open do not. Garnet appears near 13 kbar in high-temperature
experiments. Experiments close to the solidus did not have gar-
net seeds and failed to nucleate garnet; thus, these experiments
are not suitable for delineation ofthe garnet-in reaction near the
solidus. The maximal melting temperature of epidote in grano-
diorite-HrO is about 30'C lower than in tonalite-HrO. The bi-
otite-out reaction intersects the plagioclase-out reaction (plag)
twice (near 5 and l0 kbar). On the basis of Naney's (1983) ex-
periments, amphibole only appears some 50'C above the gran-
odiorite solidus (dashed line N). This results in a subsolidus
dehydration reaction for epidote without amphibole.

that it would only appear in more mafic ("gabbroic")
compositions (Fig. 3). The continuous reaction involving
biotite + amphibole + melt is fundamental in calc-al-
kaline magma fractionation (Abbott 1982; Speer 1987).

The clinopyroxene-in reaction in tonalite-HrO melts
intersects the epidote-melting reaction near I I kbar, 770
"C. Melting of epidote above the clinopyroxene-in reac-
tion is directly related to the appearance of clinopyrox-
ene, that is, with increasing temperature modal increase
in clinopyroxene is directly proportional to epidote de-
crease. Our experimental results can be represented by
the multisystem discontinuous reaction

epidote * hornblende * HrO : clinopyroxene

+ liquid. ( 1 1 )

Thus, at pressures along the epidote melting curve for
HrO-saturated tonalite melts, amphibole changes from a
high-temperature reactant (Reaction l0) to a lower tem-
perature product when clinopyroxene appears. A similar

peritectic melting reaction oicurs in the model system
CMASH (Thompson and Ellis 1994).

In water-saturated tonalite, garnet is formed at rela-
tively high pressures through a series of different reac-
tions from 600 to 950 oC at pressures ranging from 14 to
16 kbar. The maximum temperature stability of 790'C
of magmatic epidote in tonalite is reached near 14 kbar,
i.e., at the intersection with the mostly pressure-depen-
dent garnet-in reaction. This maximum temperature re-
sults from the change in Clapeyron slopes (dPldZ) of the
epidote-melting reactions from positive at low pressures
to negative at high pressures in the presence ofgarnet +
clinopyroxene (Fig. 2A).

Granodiorite

Experiments were perfbrmed with granodiorite (Au7)
at pressures from 7 to 18 kbar and HrO saturation, with

/o, controlled by NNO (Fig. a). In the range from 7 to 10
kbar, where the granodiorite assemblage hornblende *
plagioclase + biotite is the same as in the tonalite, the
locations of the epidote-melting reactions are almost
identical (Fig. 2B). In this pressure range, a reaction sim-
ilar to that in the tonalite (Reaction l0) is probably ap-
propriate for the granodiorite. Toward high pressures
(-10-15 kbar), the stability limit of epidote is about 30
'C lower in the granodiorite than in the tonalite (Fig. 2B).
However, the experimental data are not sufficient to de-
termine the epidote-melting reactions in granodiorite at
high pressures. In contrast to tonalite, clinopyroxene does
not appear until 18 kbar. Garnet erowth rims form at
pressures > 13 kbar in experiments that contained garnet
seeds (Table 1). At 18 kbar, granodiorite Au7 contains
the same assemblage as tonalite RPR: hornblende + gar-
net * clinopyroxene + epidote. Thus, it is expected that
at -18 kbar the epidote-melting reaction in the grano-
diorite would also have a negative slope in P-Z space.

At low temperatures, the experiments of Naney (1983)
on a synthetic granodiorite composition indicate that
hornblende is not stable below approximately 680 "C
(dashed line marked Fig. a). This implies that at
low temperatures there are fundamental differences in the
HrO-saturated melting reactions occurring in granodior-
ite and tonalite compositions. In tonalite, amphibole
forms part of the subsolidus assemblage, whereas in Na-
ney's granodiorite, amphibole was generated only above
the solidus (both at 2 and 8 kbar) by reactions involving
biotite + feldspar + q'rartz. The experiments by Piwin-
skii (1968), however, showed amphibole to be stable down
to subsolidus temperatures in several granodiorite com-
positions. Because of the paucity of experiments near the
HrO-saturated granodiorite solidus between 2 and 8 kbar,
it is not yet possible to identify the precise epidote-melt-
ing reaction in granodiorite in this pressure range.

Mlculrrc EprDorE As AN rNDrcAToR oF MTNTMUM
TNTRUSTON PRESSURE AND THE TNFLUENCE OF fo,
Epidote crystallizes from tonalitic or granodioritic

magmas only above a certain pressure (Zen and Ham-

o  o  .  o  o V  o
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marstrom 1984), thus the very presence of epidote in
such a magma body is suitable to define a minimum in-
trusion pressure. Because epidote exhibits Fe3+A1_, ex-
change, its stability also depends upon /o,. The experi-
ments in the synthetic CFASH system by Holdaway
(1972) and Liou (1973) demonstrated that the P-T loca-
tion and stoichiometry of subsolidus-epidote dehydration
reactions, as well as epidote composition, strongly de-
pend on /o,. For an /o, buffered from NNO to HM, the
epidote stability field in the synthetic system is extended
about 2 kbar toward lower pressures. Because these de-
hydration reactions have positive dP/dT, epidote stabil-
ity is also displaced toward higher temperatures. Similar
behavior is observed in our melting experiments on nat-
ural tonalite (Fig. 5). At an fo,buffered at NNO, epidote
is stable at temperatures above the water-saturated soli-
dus at pressures > 5 kbar (Figs. 2A and 5). Although most
experiments were conducted with /o, buffered by NNO,
several experiments were conducted at an /", buffered by
HM (Table l, Fig. 5). At these fairly oxidizing conditions,
the magmatic stability of epidote is extended toward low-
er pressures and higher temperatures. The intersection of
the subsolidus-epidote dehydration reaction at fo,: HM
with the HrO-saturated tonalite solidus is located at a
pressure ofabout 3 kbar (Fig. 5). By applying the Al-in-
hornblende geobarometer to epidote-bearing granitoids,
Vyhnal et al. (1991) concluded that a minimum pressure
of -2.8 kbar (using the calibration of Schmidt 1992) is
required for epidote formation.

As can be seen in Figure 5, both epidote-melting re-
actions in the tonalite at fo,: NNO and fo,: HM, with
excess HrO, lie close to extrapolated subsolidus-epidote
dehydration reactions in the synthetic CFASH-system at
equivalent oxygen fugacities (as determined by Holdaway
1912 and Liou 1973).

Intermediate (calc-alkaline) granitoid magmas mostly
crystallize qtartz, magnetite, and titanite. Quartz + mag-
netite define the lower limit of /o, close to the quartz *
fayalite * magnetite (QFM) buffer. An upper limit of
oxidation is provided by the presence of ilmenite in many
intermediate granitoids (Ishihara 1977, l98l; Murata and
Itaya 1987 Hammarstrom andZnn 1992), which defines
an /o, lower than the magnetite + ilmenite + rutile buffer
(MIR). Wones (1989) showed that the assemblage quartz
+ magnetite + titanite requires /", slightly above QFM.
Thus, for most granitoid intrusions, the intrinsic oxida-
tion conditions are experimentally most usefully repro-
duced by the NNO buffer, and the results from these
experiments are therefore directly applicable to most nat-
ural tonalite intrusions. However, because more oxidiz-
ing conditions might occur in some plutons (documented
by iron titanium oxides, or in extreme cases by the pres-
ence of hematite, e.g., Ishihara l98l) and because epidote
crystallization conditions are favored by more oxidized
magmas, the use of epidote reactions as geobarometers is
applicable only if the fo, of the magma can be deter-
mined. Although /o, conditions are not likely to fluctuate
wildly during magma crystallization , the fo,may step from

2
600 7@ 7n 800

temperature eC)
Frctrnn 5. Pressure-temperature diagram showing the stabil-

ity of epidote in tonalite-H,O with /", butrered by NNO (squares
and circles) and HM (diamonds). Solid lines are phase bound-
aries at "f", 

: I.[NO, the long-dashed line represents the approx-
imate location of the epidote-out reaction at fo,: HM. Solid
symbols for experiments containing epidote. Increasing /o, from
NNO to HM increases the thermal stability of epidote in tonalite
melts and moves the intersections with the phase disappearance
curves to lower pressure. "QFM," "NNO," and "HM" label
epidote-delimiting reactions at their respective ,G, bufers from
Liou (1973). Both the NNO and HM epidote-forming reactions
of the synthetic CFASH system of Liou (1973) are very close to
the epidote-out reactions in the tonalite.

buffer to buffer as particular Fe3+-bearing minerals are
replaced by others (magnetite by epidote, or in some cases
by acmite or riebeckite) or when the fluid composition
changes drastically (physically by phase separation, or
chemically through C-O-H-S reactions). This latter effect
is likely to happen at the borders of intrusions where
interaction with the surrounding country rock is facili-
tated.

A more subtle effect of /o, variation involves the rare-
earth enriched allanite. Allanite commonly occurs as cores
in magmatic epidote Qnn ard Hammarstrom 1984;
Moench 1986; Tulloch 1986; EvansandVance 1987;Znn
1988) and is presumably stable to higher temperatures
than common epidote.

Drscussrox
The greatest pressure recorded by the Al-in-hornblende

geobarometer in epidote-bearing calc-alkaline intrusions
is about 8 kbar (Hammarstrom andZen 1986). This pres-
sure corresponds to a depth of about 28 km, which is
within continental crust of normal thickness. The present
results for melting reactions for tonalite and granodiorite
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TrsLe 4. Examples of modal abundances

Expt. t47 165
P(kbar) 10 13
rfc) 72s 775

4.1
24.1
2.5

69.3

Note.' Modal abundances are giv€i in oxygen percent, which are similar
to the volume perc€nt valuee ;:or method of calculation see Schmidt
(1993). Errors are on the order of 5-10% of each value.

are directly applicable to calc-alkaline magma crystalli-
zation at HrO saturation at any depth in continental crust.

Epidote crystallization in tonalite

The minimum pressure required for the appearance of
epidote in calc-alkaline intrusions could vary because of
potential differences in /o, during tonalite crystallization
(Fig. 5) and because of compositional changes from ton-
alite toward more granodioritic compositions (compare
Figs. 2 and 4). The present experiments on epidote sta-
bility in HrO-saturated tonalite composition reveal that
the first appearance of epidote during the crystallization
history of a cooling magma could provide a more detailed
geobarometer. At HrO saturation and pressuros to about
I I kbar (Fig. 2) the sequence of crystallization in tonalite
is hornblende - plagioclase * biotite + quartz + po-
tassium feldspar. The position of epidote moves from left
to right in this sequence as pressure decreases. At pres-
sures higher than l0 kbar epidote appears between horn-
blende and plagioclase, from l0 to 8 kbar epidote appears
between plagioclase and biotite, from 8 to 6 kbar epidote
appears between biotite and quartz, and between 6 and
5 kbar epidote appears between quartz and potassium
feldspar. All these various crystallization sequences for
epidote have been reported in the literature (for example,
the references cited by Tulloch, Moench, and Znn arl.d
Hammarstrom in their exchange of correspondence in
1986). The pressures listed here apply to the experiments
with /o, buffered by NNO and at HrO saturation. Al-
though the actual pressures of epidote crystallization
would be lowered with /o, buffered at a higher value (e.g.,
HM), the order of epidote in the crystallization sequences
is likely to persist.

Our experimental results have application to a few oth-
er petrographic observations. The epidote-melting reac-
tions in the range 5-9 kbar for tonalite + HrO (fo, :

NNO) may also be considered, in reverse, as the crystal-
lization of epidote + biotite simultaneous with peritectic
resorption of some hornblende by the melt. This inter-
pretation is in accordance with observed crystallization
textures in tonalites (e.9., Cornelius 1915; Hammarstrom
andZ-en 1986). However, as can be seen from Figures 2,{
and 3, at pressures <9 kbar, biotite begins to crystallize
before epidote. Hornblende is consumed by reaction with

"sm sso 600 650 700 750 Bm 850 900 950 1000

temperature (oC)

Frcune 6. Pressure-temperature diagram for trondhjemite at
HrO-saturated conditions, /o, unbuffered. Compiled from John-
ston and Wyllie (1988) and van der Laan and Wyllie (1992).

the melt (Eq. l0), and its modal decrease should be mir-
rored by proportional increase in modes of epidote and
biotite. Consequently, the local resorption of hornblende
through the appearance ofepidote and the growth ofbi-
otite does not imply a general destabilization of horn-
blende in the tonalite melt (Fig. 3) but a decrease in mod-
al abundance.

Modal abundances of epidote were calculated from
phase compositions employing a mass-balance program
(NTCARLO, for description see Schmidt 1993). Modal
abundances ofepidote are generally low near the epidote-
out reactions (l-5 vol0/0, Table 4) but increase to I l-14
volo/o near the solidus (Fig. 12, Schmidt 1993) The amount
of liquid is on the order of 60-70 volo/o when epidote
starts to crystallize. Thus, fractionation of epidote is pos-
sible at water-saturated conditions; however, epidote
contents are low, and a signiflcant effect ofepidote frac-
tionation on bulk composition appears to be unlikely. By
contrast, fractionation of LREE-enriched epidote or al-
lanite may modifu the trace element patterns in specific
cases.

Our experimental results are consistent with sugges-
tions that epidote inclusions in biotite (e.g., in high-level
oxidized ganitoids, Tulloch 1986) and epidote grains that
crystallized when the melt proportion was 50-800/o (as in
the rhyodacite dykes described by Evans and Vance I 987)
are xenocrysts carried from depth. In the pressure range
from l0 to 15 kbar in tonalite + HrO (/", : NNO, Fig.
2A) and in granodiorite * HrO (/". : NNO, Fig. 4),
epidote crystallizes before biotite. However, it is not like-
ly that HrO-saturation is reached in the early stages of
magmatic crystallization, so the question arises about the
crystallization sequences at water contents appropriate for
the HrO-undersaturated region.

Crystallization of mafic minerals in tonalite-trondhjenite-
granodiorite compositions

The epidote-melting reactions are located at similar P-Z
conditions in HrO-saturated experiments on tonalite,
granodiorite, and trondhjemite (Figs. 28 and 6). At pres-
sures lower than approximately 8 kbar, the nature of the
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epidote-out reaction depends on the stability of amphi-
bole in the various rock compositions. For example, in
trondhjemite (Johnston and Wyllie 1988; van der Laan
and Wyllie 1992) and in granodiorite (Naney 1983) am-
phibole is not stable at the HrO-saturated solidus. In con-
trast, Piwinskii's (1968) experiments on granodiorite sug-
gest that amphibole is stable at the HrO-saturated solidus.
In the presence of amphibole, the epidote-out reactions
in granodiorite are similar to that discussed above for
tonalite (Reaction 10). In the absence of amphibole, the
likely reaction for the disappearance of epidote in gran-
odiorite and trondhjemite, which continues into the sub-
solidus region, is the amphibole-absent continuous reac-
tion

biotite * epidote + qtrafiz * AlrMg-'Si-'

: plagioclase * potassium feldspar + HrO. (12)

When written for KCMASH components, this continu-
ous reaction has the coefficients

KMgrAlSirO,o(OH), * 6Ca,AlrSirO,r(OH)

+ 9SiO, * 3AlrMg ,Si-,

: l2caALSi,Or + KAlSi308 + 4H'O (13)

and forms plagioclase from epidote by consuming
AlrMg-,Si , (Tschermak-exchange) in biotite.

In any particular multisystem (e.g., KCMASH as in
Reaction l2), this amphibole-absent continuous reaction
in granodiorite occurs at higher pressures and lower tem-
peratures than the discontinuous Reaction l0 in tonalite.
Field evidence indicates that at pressures up to 7 kbar,
epidote is less stable in granodiorite than in tonalite be-
cause in many intrusions epidote-bearing tonalite is found
adjacent to epidote-free granodiorite (e.g., Bregaglia, Mo-
ticska 1970).

Estimation of the behavior of epidote at water-under-
saturated conditions remains difficult. The experimental
results of van der Laan and Wyllie (1992) and Johnston
and Wyllie (1988) at l0 and 15 kbar for trondhjemite
indicate an increase in epidote stability of l0 to 25 'C

with decreasing water content in the melting region,
whereas experiments by Naney (1983) at 8 kbar on gran-
odiorite indicate a decrease in epidote stability of about
20'C with decreasing water content. Experiments at pres-
sures above 8 kbar on a hornblende-bearing dacite at 3
and 5olo water content (Green 1992) did not produce ep-
idote, 800'C being the lowest temperature investigated.
This indicates that in granodiorile (at 15 kbar) the epi-
dote stability field does not substantially enlarge with de-
creasing water content. Experiments on a epidote-bearing
tonalite with no water added (Skjerlie and Johnston 1993)
did not result in stable epidote, the lowest temperature
investigated being 875 'C at l0 kbar. Further comments
on epidote stability in the H'O-undersaturated region
cannot be made without additional experiments. Unfor-
tunately, it is a formidable experimental task to vary sys-
tematically /o,, bulk rock composition, and HrO content

as functions of pressure and temperature, especially be-
cause the conventional solid-phase /o, buffers require an
excess of HrO to operate. Additional field observations
using some of our experimental results could help to con-
strain some of the many variables in the crystallization
of calc-alkaline plutons.

CoNcr,uorNc REMARxS

These experimental results on epidote stability in calc-
alkaline magmas contribute to the tools we have avail-
able to evaluate the evolution ofphysical parameters dur-
ing the cooling of the most abundant types of batholiths.
Simultaneous consideration of the various assemblages
enables determination of P (depth), T, f',o, /6,, and their
interrelationships during magmatic cooling. For example,
the procedures used by Evans and Vance (1987) illustrate
the dependence of Z, .fu,o, ?nd fo,in a natural magmatic
assemblage.

The original empirical calibration of the Al-in-horn-
blende barometer (Hammarstrom and Zen 1986) was
made using geobarometric pressure estimates from as-
semblages in the surrounding contact aureoles (see con-
firmation by Hollister et al. 1987). The very succ€ss of
tho Al-in-hornblende geobarometer indicates that what-
ever their depth of origin, calc-alkaline intrusions equil-
ibrate at their depths of final emplacement. Divergence
of intrusive pressures determined by use of the experi-
mentally calibrated Al-in-hornblende (Schmidt 1992)
from values ofpressure given by aureole assemblages can
be specifically related to es,6in the magma [see Schmidt's
appraisal of Johnson and Rutherford's (1989) experi-
ments conducted for xs,o : 0.5]. Thus, with the ranges
of the physical parameters determined, the position of
epidote in the crystallizationsequence (Figs. 2 and 4 here)
and the consideration ofthe mineral textures can be used
to obtain the changing proportions of minerals to magma
as well as the variations of ar,o and fo, in the magma
during the cooling history. It is important to obtain these
because there have been no determinations of melt-crys-
tal fraction since the HrO-saturated experiments by Pi-
winskii (1968, 1973) on tonalite-ganodiorite melts.
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